Step bunching and terrace Fidening are observed with scanning tunneling microscopy on GaAs(lOO), tilted 2" toward [llO] and [llO] , after amrealing in ultrahigh vacuum at 600 "C. The resulting surface consists of two separate phases, ~(8x2) reconstructed terraces and a bunched step region that is either amorphous or (2X6) reconstructed. Average terrace widths increase to 2 or 4 times the nominal average terrace width for a 2" miscut and steps are correspondingly compressed by 40% or 75% depending on the misorientation direction. The observed step bunching is explained by a thermodynamic instability against facetting resulting from a high step energy on ~(8x2) reconstructed surfaces.
Knowledge and control of step distribution on GaAs(lOO) is technologically important for a variety of reasons. Interrupted 'molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) growth allows the formation of large atomically flat terraces which result in improved performance of quantum well devices. "" The morphology of steps on vi&al surfaces under different growth and annealing conditions is also of interest in the growth of new device structures, such as tilted superlattices and quantum wires.3 Additionally, the stability of surfaces against facetting lends important insight to the free energy of steps on the various GaAs(lOO) reconstructions.
Step bunching is known to occur on vi&al GaAs(100) after certain processing conditions. Kasu and Kobayashi4 observed step bunching on vi&al GaAs substrates with atomic force microscopy @FM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and measured an average distance between multisteps of 900 and 400 A on 2" toward [llO] [llO] oriented substrates, and that different reconstructions are associated with the terraces and bunched-step regions. Additionally, the step bunching observed here can be described by thermodynamic arguments which include step free energies of the different GaAs(100) reconstructions.
The STM used in the present work is incorporated within a UHV system containing a low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) system and an annealing station with a base pressure of 4X 10-l* Torr. The STM was operated in constant current mode with a typical tunneling current of 0.1 nA. Tunneling tips were dc etched tungsten wire. Samples used in this experiment were grown by MBE at -590 "C under As-stablized surface conditions and capped in situ with a thick (-1000 A) As layer before transfer in air to the STM chamber. The samples were In soldered to a resistively heated molybdenum foil for analysis. Temperature was measured by a thermocouple spot welded onto the molybdenum foil. The As cap was desorbed by flashing the sample to 415 "C repeatedly until the chamber pressure did not increase significantly during subsequent flashes. Samples were then annealed as described in the following sections.
Step bunching and terrace widening are seen clearly on 2" toward [?lO] oriented substrates as the sample is annealed to high temperatures in UHV. ~Figures l(a) and l(b) show STM images of the same sample after annealing to 480 and 600 "C, respectively. The sample in Fig. l(a) , which was annealed at 480 "C for 1 min and cooled at a rate of 1.3 OC/s, exhibits a (2X4) reconstruction similar to previous results obtained by Pashley et aL8 Step bunching is not observed on this surface, and there is considerable variation in terrace widths as the steps are very ragged. The ragged morphology is related to step energy anisotropy between [llO] and [llO] steps.g We have also annealed a similar sample at 460 "C for 30 mm in order to examine the effect of prolonged annealing time and still did not observe step bunching. After STM observation of the (2X4) reconstruction, the sample in Fig. l(a) was annealed to 600 "C for 1 min and cooled at a rate of 3.7 "C/s. LEED following this anneal showed a (4X6) pattern. STM images after this anneal in Fig. l Fig. 2 , allow analysis of the size and distribution of terraces and bunched steps. This sample is also oriented 2" toward [ilO] but was annealed directly to 600 "C for one minute and cooled at a rate of 2.5 "c/s. The line between points A and B in Fig. 2 is 1705 A long and cuts across 4 terraces and stepped regions. Stepped (2X6) regions occupy 990 A along the line while ~(8x2) regions on the terraces occupy 715 A. The average terrace width for the four terraces along line AB is 180 A. Twenty individual monolayer steps are observed along line AB. This yields an average distance between steps along the entire line of 85 A, very close to the 81 A between steps expected for a 2" degree miscut. All twenty individual steps are confined to the (2X6) regions, and the average distance between steps within these (2X6) bunched-step regions is_ 49 A in the [ilO] direction. The bunching of steps in the Cl101 direction has thus decreased the distance between steps by about 40% while increasing the terrace widths.
Experiments performed on 2" toward [llO] misoriented samples also show step bunching and the existence of the ~(8x2) reconstruction on the widened terraces. Figure 3 shows a 2" toward [llO] that was annealed to 600 "C for one minute and cooled at a rate of 2.0 "C/s that resulted in a predominately ~(8x2) surface as observed by LEED. The image in Fig. 3 clearly shows that the steps have bunched, resulting in the formation of large terraces. STM images of resolution higher than that shown in Fig. 3 con&m that the terraces are ~(8x2) reconstructed.
Step bunching was contimed to occur during the 600 "C anneal as identical samples annealed at 480 "C resulting in a ~(2x8) reconstruction did not show step bunching. The extent of step bunching and terrace widening is even greater on the [llO] than the [i lo] misoriented samples. Measuring the lengths of c (8 X 2) and bunched regions, as was done for the [ilO] n&oriented sample shown in Fig. 2 , yields an average terrace width of 325 A. The distance between steps within the bunched region is between 20 and 25 A, or approximately 72% less than the nominal 81 A for a 2" miscut. The stepped regions on the [llO] misoriented sample appear unreconstructed, and we have not been able to resolve any individual steps within the bunched step region.
The ~(8x2) reconstruction seen on the terraces is characterized by rows 16 A apart running parallel to the [llO] direction and extending uninterrupted over the entire length of the terrace, often over 1000 A. The structure of the c(8 X2) reconstruction has yet to be positively determined. Several aspects of our high-resolution images of the ~(8x2) reconstruction have led us to conclude that the bright rows observed in occupied states images are due to lone pairs of electrons belonging to rows of As dimers and that a double row of Ga dimers exists within the intervening dark areas. Details of our observations of the ~(8x2) reconstruction are contained in a separate article. lo Other results indicate the As lone pairs on the ~(8x2) exist in an As layer beneath the Ga dimer rows.11*12 We have also obtained high-resolution images of the (2X6) reconstruction similar to those reported by Biegelsen et al. ,'I who have given an atomic model for this reconstruction consisting of As and Ga dimers. Our STM results find that the existence of As dimers on the (2X6) surface is plausible; however, we have not observed Ga dimers within the (2X6) reconstruction in images that exhibited resolution high enough to clearly observe Ga dimers in the ~(8x2) reconstruction.
The step bunching, terrace widening, and segregation of reconstructions observed here is identical to the break up of a singular surface into a hill-and-valley, or faceted, surface explained by the thermodynamic arguments given by Herring.13 We must modify the general case given by Her- ring by including separate Wulff plots for each of the constituent phases. The necessary treatment is identical to that given by Williams et al.14 for facetting transitions observed on Si(ll1). Facetting, or the step bunching observed here, will occur when the surface free energy of a single phase with average n&orientation is greater than the lever-rule weighted sum of the surface free energies of the phases associated with the two facets. The Wulff plots of interest in this work are the ~(8x2) and (2X6j phases for the [ilO] misoriented sample and the ~(8x2) and unreconstructed phases for the [llO] misoriented samples. The orientation and temperature dependent surface free energy for each component phase is f~e,Tj=fterr(T)+f,,,(T)tan 19+G(T)tan~'8,
where ft,,( 7') is the surface tension of the terrace, fsfep is the free energy of a single isolated step, tan 19 is the step density, and G( Tjtan 38 represents step-step interactions.15 f,,,A 8, Z') for the ~(8x2) reconstructed terraces in this work is simply fterr for the ~(8x2) reconstruction at 600 "C. Williams et al.14 showed that the criteria for separation of two phases, here labeled by subscripts 1 and 2 where 2 represents the c ( 8 X2 Equation (2) simply means that the energy increase from increased step-step interactions caused by step bunching is offset by the formation of the lower energy reconstruction on the terraces. Note that Eq. (2) is satisfied in our case since the ~(8x2) reconstruction is known to be the equilibrium GaAs(lOO) reconstruction on singular GaAs(100) at 600 "Cl6 Equation (3j requires that the ~(8x2) step free energy is greater than the (2X6) stepfree energy and the unreconstructed step free energy. A higher step energy for the ~(8x2) than (2X6) is also inferred from the morphology of the reconstructions on the terraces and of the ~(8x2) to (2X6) transition regions. Our STM images show that the ~(8x2) is very well ordered since we have yet to observe a kink between (4X2) subunits, and the ~(8x2) exhibits little variation of atomic positions within a terrace, except for occasional vacancies and adsorbed contamination. In contrast, the (2X6) reconstruction is not well ordered, even where the (2X6) occupies relatively large terraces. We always observe many kinks within the prominent features which run along the [?lO] direction on the (2X6j reconstruction. Furthermore, we observe that steps within the (2X6) regions and the downward transition between the (2X6) and c(8X2j ieconstructions are not very straight as they contain many kinks. However, thp downward transition between the ~(8x2) and (2X6) is much straighter, thereby resulting in very few kinks within the ~(8x2). Since kinks increase the total length of steps, kinks will be favored only when the step free energy is low. The significantly higher kink density with the (2X6) than ~(8x2) therefore verifies that the step free energy is higher for the ~(8x2) than (2X6).
It is useful to compare the step bunching results and thermodynamic explanations given here to previous reports of step bunching on GaA~(100).~-~ It is important to realize that the thermodynamic explanation for step bunching given here during near-equilibrium conditions may not apply to step bunching observations which occur during growth.6,7 Kinetic factors of diffusion, nucleation, and step edge incorporation likely influence step morphology during growth as much as thermodynamic factors. The step bunching observed by l&u and Kobayashi4 and Hata et al5 on samples annealed in an arsinelhydrogen ambient did occur during at near-equilibrium conditions. Kasu and Kobayashi4 reported that thermodynamic factors were responsible for the observed step bunching since the bunched steps were stable during prolonged annealing after MOCVD growth. The GaAs{lOOj phases associated with the arsine/hydrogen annealed faceted samples are not known, but the arsine over pressure likely results in a more arsenic rich reconstruction than the ~(8x2) or (2X6) reconstructions observed in this work. Additionally, adsorption of arsine and/or hydrogen either at step edges or on terraces likely results in different surface free energies for GaAs(100) phases annealed under MOCVD conditions than for GaAs(100) phases annealed in UI-IV Images presented here provide clear examples of a step bunching transition upon annealing GaAs(100) samples to high temperatures in UHV.
Step bunching is accompanied by separation of surface phases with the c(8X2j always OCCUpying the terraces and either a (2X6) or unreconstructed phase existing across the steps. The segregation of different reconstructions to terraces and to stepped regions implies thermodynamic arguments which include step free energies describe the observed step bunching. In particular, the c(8 X2) phase must have a higher step free energy than that of the (2X6) or unreconstructed phases at the 600 "C! annealing temperature used here. This work has been supported by the National Science Foundation under Grant No. ECD-89-43166.
